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B.C.'Summer Soccer School:, 

~ . -  

who are not acclimatized to the 
heat, or who are not accustomed 
to vigorous exercise. So take it 
easy when hiking in the heat. 
Wear loose fitting clothing, drink 
plenty of fluids, and always wear a 
hat in the hot sun. 

When hiking, be prepared for 
sudden weather changes. Low 
temperatures, wind and wetness 
can lead to trouble. Take proper 
clothing for the worst conditions 
you may encounter, not the best 
conditions you are hoping for. 

Take some extra clothes and 
rain gear in your day pack; in- 
clude a good hat; and carry high- 
energy snacks. With common 
sense and adequate preparation, 
you will be able to enjoy your hik- 
ing trip to the fullets! 

CIVIC CENTRE NEWS 
Be sure to register this week for 

the hiking/camping program for 
children ages six to nine years, Ju- 
ly 12 to 15. Two days of safe, en- 

tivlties at the Civic Centre. 
It's going to be fun - trips to 

neat places, movies, piinting, 
pasting, singing and dancing, 
special events and morel 

Cookie Monster club members 
will meet Monday throcrgh Thurs- 
day from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. Two- 
week sessions are  offered 
throughout July and August. 

A great opportunity for your 
preschooler to mix and mingle 
with their peers. Register now for 
the session of your choicef 

Special Thanks to Marie Atkin 
for devoting so much of her time 
m d  energy into our preschool 
programs during the past five 
years. Marie has found employ- 
ment in Squamish and will no 
longer be working in our 
preschool. On behalf of the 

Thanks Marie! 
children, pirents and staff ... 

Carol Wynne, 
Preschool Supervisor 

There .were many entrants in the decorated bicycle contest on Canada Day. 

* <  

Report from the Legislature 
By BILL BENNElT 

High interest rates resulting 
from the free-spending policies of 
the federal government continues 
to be a matter of great concern not 
only to your provincial govern-' 
ment but to every homeowner 
renewing a mortgage and every 
business with a loan. 

Among the concerns raised by 
this situation, is that increasing 
numbers of homeowners may be 
in danger of losing their homes 
through foreclosure of their mor- 
tgages. 

I was very pleased, therefore, 
by a statement to the legislature 
the other day by the Honourable 
James Chabot, minister of lands, 
parks and housing. 

The statement showed that 
British Columbia, on the basis of 
information from chartered banks 
and other financial institutions, 
has the lowest rate of foreclosures 
in Canada. 

Mr. Chabot noted that the 

The figures are based on a total of 
119,814 mortgages, 25 per cent of 
all the mortgages in British Col- 
umbia. 

Mr. Chabot's review of the 
British Columbia second mor- 
tgages showed that foreclosure ac- 
tion there, too, is low. The 
number varies from ten to 20 per 
month on a total of 38,000 second 
mortgages, with no particular 
trend apparent. 

Mr. Chabot said major credit 
unions have launched 200 
foreclosure actions in 1982; major 
banks have launched 200 
foreclosure actions; other credit 
unions and banks have initiated 
200 foreclosure actions and trust 
companies have initiated 200 ac- 
tions this year, for a total of 800. 

Mr. Chabot said the foreclosure 
actions are usually initiated by 
referral to a lawyer but generally, 
only between ten per cent and 20 
Der cent Droceed lo the point 

Minister Jim Hewitt. 
B.C. Tree Fruits Limited will 

ship 5,000 boxes of British Col- 
umbia cherries, along with a wide 
variety of other British Columbia 
products, have been going on for 
years between Japanese officials, 
B.C. Tree Fruit and B.C. Govern- 
ment representatives. On three 
trips to Japan, I personally made 
strong representations to Japanese 
officials to allow import of British 
Columbia cherries, represertta- 
tions ?hat have been reinforced by 
Mr. Hewitt as well. 

This test shipment of B,C. cher- 
hes will show that our product can  
meet the stringent inspection and 
fumigation process demanded by 
the Japanese government. 

This is a great opportunity for 
the B.C. orchard industry 
reaching into a market that has 
almost unlimited export potential 
for our agricultural produets. 

I want to congratulate the 

transparent 
colors 

145 long lasting 
interior or 

exterior 
Wood Stains. 

RISE & SHINE 
PCrORPRlSPS 1981 LTD. 
Voyageur Plaza, 2nd Avo., SqCmirh 

892-98 18 \=-:q ; \',.. @' ,/,* 

PITT~BURWPAINTS 25% OF 

- 
SQUAMISH BOOKKEEPING SERVICE 

BOOKKEEPING 
37979 Cleveland Avenue 892-3129 

Income Tax Payroll Secretarial Service 
Hours: 9:30 am - 4:30 pm Monday to Friday 

latest statistics available from the where a homeowner is forced out representatives o f  B.C. Tree 
Canadian Bankers' Association, of the home. Lenders review cases Fruits for the successful effort in 
which includes seven chartered on an individual basis and make opening this important market to 
banks, but not the Bank of Mon- every effort to reach a satisfactory our province's agricultural pro- 

- treal or the Bank of British Col- agreement with the homeowner ducts. 
umbia, showed that arrears of 
three months or more on mor- 
tgage payments for the quarter en- 
ding.March 31, 1982, were: Atlan- 

- tic~provinces,-O.53. _-cent; 
Quebec, 0.83 per cent; Ontario, 
0.57 per cent; Manitoba, 0.70 per 
cent, Saskatchewan;0.69 per cent; 
Alberta, 0.53 per cent; and British. 
Columbia, 0.40 per cent. 

The rate to the end of April for 
British Columbia, the latest infor- 
mation available, was of 0.41 per 
cent of mortgage accounts in the 
artears, still the lowest in Canada. 

regarding a revised payment 
schedule or the sale of the home, 
rather than foreclosure. 

Of course, the foreclosure rate 
is too high if anyone is losing.his 
or her home. But 1 believe a small 
measure of satisfaction can be 
taken from the figures, which 
show that in this respect, we are 
better off than other jurisdictions 
in Canada. 

A very cheering export 
breakthrough by the British Col- 
umbia agricultural industry has 
been announced by Agriculture 

The British Columbia 
agricultural industry produces top 
quality products at competitive 
prices. This breakthrough in an 
important new market shows what 
can be achieved by private in- , 

dustry initiative and effort sup- 
ported by govkrnment. 
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[court news] 
The following cases appeared 

before Judge C. 1. Walker in pro- 
vincial court on Tuesday, June 29. 

Craig Freeman, charged with 
impaired driving, was fined $600, 

Arnold Monds, also charged 
with impaired driving, was fined 
$300, in default 14 days. 

iR-defattltf4-8ays. 
... 

Council okays 
grants in aid 

Manufacturer's Clear- 01 all 
Clearance Manufactdrers ' new 1st Quality Summer Styles! 

While Quantities Last1 

. i 
Assorted styles. 7-14. 

Council approved a number of 
grants in aid totalling $98,020 in 
the 1982 budget. 

The Chamber of Commerce will 
receive $15,000, $3,500 will be 
provided for the senior citizens' 
banquet, maintenance and utilities 
at the museum amounts to $500, 
airport maintenance is $2,500, 
rent at the library is $13,200, ' 

library $37.600 personnel and a cash accounts grant to the for 

library totals $24,720, 
In the miscellaneous,  

unspecified grants in aid budget of 
-$Wh+aiarrceaf%536istefi 
+'after $620 was waived \for the 

chamber's sewer and water con- 
nwtiorl &ees*a,t,its location at the 

-ramerofXllevelanBanMuekle+- 
avenues, h e  figure skating club 
gets U'hours ?f arena use, at 
$600, donated, the Squamish -. 
Days committee receives 5300 and 

238 to 318 
Ladies' Slacks and Knickers. ; . 15m Kiddies' & Girls' Headwear ...... Men's Headwear ...... 

-,,,Fashion T-shirts ...... Girls' 2-14 Sw@ suits .. gg9t0 3" Men's Shorts.. ........ 478t t2  

318 Shorts,Tanks & Halters 1 "to 4= Kiddies' 2-6x Tank Tops .......... 1 99 Boys' 8-16 Tank Wps ........... 
31a p- 

' Shgrt Sets & Romprs -- p 6 W i V C G i i S w i m w e e r  ...... 
SpringzOutewear '1 2 9 ' t o  2499 . Stanfield's T-shirts ....... 3 f o r ' l o  Boys' 'Headwear ....... 

S/S Fashion Tops ..... 38-16 Shorts v%?P- 
3gg 
599 Girls'2-14 Halter lops .......... 299 S/SS&ttShi& - -  ............... iisg 8-;6 Sweatshirts ........ :. ....... 

... g g 9 t o  1399 Girls' 7=14 Shorts .... .. . 1 =to 4" Men's 'Jogger' Sweatshirts . .Sale Summer Blouses 

_ -  .--4-78- -7s ___ ~ 

to 8-16 Swimwear.. ...... + -____- 

............ - - -  
Spring Dresses . . 
Little Girls' 2-6x Rompers ....... - S/S Velour Tops.. .I.. ........ c dw8 S/S Knit Shirts ................. 

4 7 4  ... Men's Tank Tops ................ Infants' & Kiddies' Short Sets 
399t0 1 9'' . CLEARANCE of ALL our SUMMER SANDALS &adies*, Men's, Kiddies' and Infants! ....... 

* *r. 

Kirsty Barnes with Bobby the poodle, ;'prize winner at the Pet 
.... 

Show. $100 is given to Miis Sauamish. r. 

I rl IMPORTANTNOTICE 
TO'ALL EXCAVATION CONTRACTORS 

- 
Plea,se contact SQUAMlSH GAS CO. LTD. at 892-5455 

1 c- 
~EFORE+&;S'~IN- ' - - in-dgwnto~iiSquamish, DentvflCkcthe Valleycliffe subdivision. 

Wl mark buried gas /in=, 
I -  Remember; -:-. Safety first1 

I- 

SELECTION VARIES-FROM STORE TO STORE - 1- , 
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Salvation , k  Army centennial marked , I  
4 .  Reward offered ' council .+  I , %.briefsg., . . *  ? r; for *information' 

A.rrested for 
gas, theft ,. 

t On Friday, June 26, Ronald 
Smith, aged 19, of Squtimish, was 
apprehended at the 'rear of the 
Howe Sound Secondary school 
siphoning gas from a vehicle. 

Smith was arrested and will ap- 
pear in court on July 27 for a first 
amearance. 

i 

d 

* A V O I D  have information. 
A toll-free telephone line - dial 

the operator and ask for Zenith 
2727 - has been set up to receive 
calls. 

"It  is our belief'that a con- 
siderable amount' of information 
should be available to us, because 
of the unusual nature of the crime 
itself," Bonner said. 

He noted the large amount of 
explosives involved could not have 
been gathered without anyone 
noticing, and the time it  must have 
taken to plant the explosives 
meant the people responsible were 
absent from their regular places 
on May 31. 
. Bonner added that the way the 
explosives were handled narrows 

equipment. The destruction at the 
substation means Vancouver 
Island residents may face power 
shortages next winter for there is 
no guarantee that Hydro can meet 
its original October 1983 in-service 
date for the new Dunsmuir- 
Cheekye transmission line. 

These shunt reactors have ab- 
solutely no association with 
nuclear power. They are used to 
regulate high voltages carried by 
5 0 0  k V  transmission lines such as 
the one. being built between 
Cheekye and Dunsmuir. 

Following the Dunsmuir explo- 
sion there were rumours in some 
areas that PCBs were used in the 
damaged equipment and that 
there had been a spill. This is not 
true. 
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pointed or replaced. It was also 
pointed out to council that its 
policy and procedure manual 
states that no member of the ad- 
visory planning commission may 
be involved in land development, 
according to minutes from Feb. 
26, 1974. 

Appmisai called for 
The provincial government Will 

have a piece of property on Main 
Street between Fourth and Fifth 
Avenues appraised for the 
municipality. 

Council was hoping to get the 
Crown land for downtown 
revitalization land exchange, but 
the government wiJ1 not allow that 
to happen if  the district does not 
have definite plans for the proper- 
t Y .  

Council had a choice of sanc- 
tioning the land for residential use 
or purchasing the land at market 
value and decided to determine 
what it  is worth. 

I f  the price is right, the 
municipality will purchase the 
property for future use. 

Streets to be painted 
Active Traffic Line Markers 

Ltd. have been awarded the job of 
painting Squamish street lines. 

Theirs was the only tender 
received. The bid was $5,830. I 1. 
The amount budgeted for the 
work was $9,OOO. 

John Payne told council the 
lines are usually painted twice a 

Also, the committee, in con- 
idering an application by Olym- 
,ic Signs, concluded the sign it 
vants to erect is too large and will 
sk  the business to wait until the 
tew bylaw is adopted before plac- 
ng the sign. 

The Chamber of Commerce will 
dace signs near the gate to 
iquamish Terminals and the old 
vater tower to name areas of in- 
erest. The signs, the committee 
uggests, should be of cedar.-The 
lospital Hill area has been ruled 
)ut for placement of a sign as it is 

residential area. The chamber 
rill be asked to choose another 
xation for the third sign. 

Zoning bylaw proposed 
The technical planning commit- 

'e recommendation to draft a 
ylaw for triangulation setback 
id site clearance has been ap- 

The purpose of the bylaw is to 
low an unobstructed view at 
reet corners and will involve a 
$back for hedges, fences and the 
ke so motorists do not have 
locked vision: When drafted, the 
ylaw committee will make its 
commendation to council. 

Vector Holdings 
An application for rezoning 
om Rural 11 to Residential IV on 
s property one-quarter mile 
orth of Harris Road between 
lighway 99 and BCR has been 
lrned down. 

roved by council. P 

HOT WEATHER 
RADIATOR * BATTERY 

I *STARTING * CHARGING 
PROBLEMS! 

... When they're 
repaired regularly! I 
pride myself on my 

top quality 
workmaqship ... low 

rates! 

The Heat & Cooling 

A&A BAlTERY ELECTRICS LTD. 
{ ON Transfer Experts 

Snow delays I A&A RADIATORS park work crews 
Snows which have been heavier tremely popular while Nairn Falls 

than usual last year delayed the ar- Park and Birkenhead Lake Park 
rival of the crews which went into are also becoming popular. 
the Black Tusk area to work for Delikatnev also said many peo- 
the, parks department. Parks ple are camping at Brandywine 
supervisor Jim Delikatney said his Falls where the parks department 
summer crew has just gone into has a site but has not developed a. 
Black Tusk Meaddws where there park as yet. There are some 
is still three feet of snow on the primitive facilities, toilets and 

I 

L COAST 1 I 892-3970-1 585 Pemberton Ave,-092-9248 

meadows around the Tusk. wood are provided but many peo- 
At Diamond Head,  he ple seem to prefer the less 

estimated there is about four feet regulated camping. 
of snow at Elfin Lakes and it will With the decline in the Cana- 
probably not leave thearea till the diaibRdollar and the increased 
end of July. 

Park areas in the vicinity have 
been filling rapidly bn weekends nbt taking as extensive holidays as 
and holidays and he expects them they have in$he past. This is ac- 
t6 be busy as long as the good counting for the popularity of 
weather lasts. Alice Lake is ex- local paiks. 

m m r r i o c i ? ~ ~ r ~ ~ l r r r r r r 4 r i r m r ~  

Council rejected ,the rezoning 
application ,by Vector Holdings 
once before and felt .nothing has 

year, but the approved budget 
amount is only enough to have it 
done once this year. 

changed since that time, s o  re- 
jected it again. 

Technical planning committee 
had recommended the aDDlication 

Roofing 
The library, lobby and council 

chambers at municipal halT will be _ . .  - - 
go to public hearing, a ktrictive 

Holdings acquire land from the 
provincial government for north 
access to the property- 
Parks and recreation commiss'on 

na Kuaolpn are new members of 
the commission. They attended 
their first meeting June 21, but The capital expenditure pro- 
three more members are still need- gram hylaw, 789 and sanitary 
ed . sewer imDrovements loan fl Receive a , 

by a local company. 
.cpvenant be prepared and Vector ' Newpor t  I n d u s t r i e s  O f  I I 

I I 
I 
. I  
I 

I JULY 8 , 9  & 10 I 

Squamish has received the cbn- 
tract for the work* It was We Of 
two bidders and its tender price I 

' came in on budget at $15,000. a 
Skyline Roofing of Vancouver 

Bylaws adopted 

- _ - .  u o t e o f - $ l ~ 4 2  Lorraine McKillop and Rosean- suhrmttedaq 

-- 3 m 

. Dan Moon, who was hired by authorization bylaw, 801, were 
the district as temporary recrea- adopted at the June 29 council 
tion direcior, has reached the end meeting. 
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I , Don't let Carpenter Ants eat up your home's value! 
call pied Piperior free inspection 

and estimate. 

932-5493 7 - 
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I When you pick up [our 

:,ini- ' f ~  ~~ ~ e t a i 1 ~ a 1 u e $ 2 . 5 +  
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1 DAF PHOTOS 
, . -- -- 0. 

* Expert Photo Finishing C-41 Process * 110, 126, or 135 mm. Films L... - 
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'- 3286 Clevekind Ave., Squamish 
r i r r r r i i r m i r r i m ~ ~ m ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~  . .' 

* r  I" Compare the value at lesYt6an 754 a picture 
Poses our selection 
Satisfaction always or your deposit 

@ kheerfully refunded 
Groups Sl:Op exlra per person 
Your choice of several scenic backgrounds a Optional 10 x 13 portraits available at 

Photographer's-Hours: A ' 

. 

I special prices - 'c One toy per package 4 .  

#' 10-  1 -10 - 1 
JULY 8 
1 0 - 3  mb ' 2 - 6  .~ 2 - 7:30 2 - 5:.30\ - 

- 
/ 

- Fiim Drop .- Off Centres Are: 
* Whistlertlardware, Whistler Village * Highland Grocetiy,,Hightands Mall 

* General Store, Britennia Beach * Asia Grocery, Royal Ave., Horseshoe Bay 

,.. 
.I * LGAA:, !3pomlsh 8 .  . 
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JAPAN CAMERA ' e m -  
* -QNE HOUR PHOTO- 
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'delightful, '~~ece;i~.~nly one drawb,vk to a trip to,,Van- 
couyer Island 'hnd that k using the ferries, gbut,,,udfor- 

engines. ' , 

'Eating on 
. .  
the lawn in the bright sun"w'as lovely but 

I -  
have ever attended, It's just as'btnatng as a reuglous 
ceremong but s o m e w  seemed so cold comppred 10 one . -1  .I_ _ , I  T, 

tunately, Dr. MrGeer's dream30i a' tunael or a bridge 
hasn't materialized yet so there is just nothing anyone can 
do about it but use the ferries. 

And one of the pfoblems about ghtting the feriies, 

we must allhave looked like broiled lobsters by the time 
lhe day was over, But it was, essentialiy, a family gather- 
ing and some of the coysins h a d m t  seen each other for 
many years. I t  is to'bbad that only a wedding or a funeral 

in a church. Basically, it's a contract ana [nW.%al. mu 
thatas what they wanted.' The reception that evenhg Waf 
atjhe-oak Bay-Beach Resort Hotel, a 1 ' " '' '* 
right on the beach at Oak Bay. _ .  From the . I o W e  * . YOU could . .  - 

especially on a lovelj 'weekend, is .to get. the fery,  Y ~ U  
want. Wben the wPdding is set for 1 I a.m. and you can't 

seems. to bring 
fhings Iike this 

families together. They,really should do . 
much more often as there really isn't too 

1- 

IOWJY, oia ouiiaing 
' 1  

see the mainland with Mount, Baker loomlng rnrougn [ne 
haze., A number of small islands ,studded. the water in . . . .  

go over the-evening before, you simply have to catch the 7- 7 . a.m. ferry to be the5  intime, So, off we went at 5:30and 
joined the long ferry lineup which inched down the hill at. 

Although we werenlt the last to make the early sailing we 
were very close to the end, but we made it. 

beautiful. There were few cars despite the lovely day and 
on a Saturday, too, SO i t  is easy to see that tourism is 
down. 

The island is a flower garden with roses and 
honeysuckle blooming everywhere. A t  t h e  m o t e l  we 
stayed at, there were pots of petunias blooming in 
bulliant colours as well as rosebushei in shades of red and 
yellow. The lawns were suffering from the heat and 
possibly from watering restrictions. , 

'much of an opportunity to talk to each other in's crowded 
sifuation like this. 

Home again next morning on an early ferry, nowhere 

lovely drive back up Howe Sound OR a beautiful, Summer 
Sunday. 

front of the beath and one of the guests wnen ?e was 
a youngster he used to row out to the islands andwend a 
day basking there in the 5Un. 

"Nobody rows anymore," he said, "and the idea Of 
spending a day rowing out to sit in the sun wouldn't be 
very popular todGy.;." 

with shrubs and flowers. Mock orange scented the air and 
there was a beautiful, deep, red rose, its Velvety Petals 
seeming to hold the concentrated essence Of all the roses, 
blooming there. Small plants hugged the flagged walks 
and every time you stepped on them the air WBS filled with 

fragrance. This was also a family occasion and i t  was very plea- 
sant to see the affectionate way the bride's brothers 
welcomed her husband into their family* The quaint Old 
hotel, wrealhed in ivy ,  with dark; wainscotted walls and 
filled-with memorabilia from another day, was a beautiful everyone knows tha t  i t  has been seriously affected by the 

downturn i n  economy but I didn$[ realize i t  had been place in which to hold a reception. We S a t  On the back ter- 
race and watched evening creep over the gulf and realized this bad. 
that this was a beautiful place in which to live. The days 

Further down-island, at Ladysmith, the gardens were may be warm but when evening comes, the chill in the air 
beautiful. There were roses everywhere; and mock orange makes  i t  so much easier to sleep, that one welcomes the 
but i t  was the masses of wild sweet peas along the Island change. 
Highway. They were beautiful, each plant thickly But i t  was a relief to have the busy weeks over. l had 
clustered with flowers. They tumbled in masses amid the to back for graduation the following day and, on 

riot of colour, mainly magenta and pink. crawled into bed at four o'clock and went right to sleep, 
In the bright sunlight the meadows along the road only to waken about 11 p.m., make myself a bowl of soup 

usually SO green and lush in the Cowichan Valley, were and then go back to bedagain? 
already showing the drab brown that c6mes with the lack But i t  was worth i t  and it's all over. Thank goodness. 
of rain. So much of the island is dependent on the rain Now, hopefully, there won't be any weddings in the fami- 
showers that a few weeks of sunshine seems to burn ly for a while, or i f  there are, they will at least not have 
everything up. There are also water restrictions on the them so close together! 

Horseshoe with maddening Sl0wneSS:But we made i t !  near as crowded as the one had been [he day before and a 

Travelling up-island on a warm June morning is Then by mid-week i t  was off to Victoria for another The gardens run  down lo  the  sea and they are dense 
another long ferry-.trip and the drive down- 

island. Itmas surprising to see the number of stores in the 
Nanaimo area which were closed or empty. I knew there 
had been overbuilding of retail space in  Nanaimo i n  the 
past few years and there were more buildings available 
than needed. Some of the busirlesses may have moved 
the modern shopping malls but to  see the downtown 
area with vacant premises and closed shops was a surprise. 
some of i t  also may be due to  the depressed economy as 
Nanaimo is very dependent on the forest industry and 

8 p 
.... .... .. .... l_l -.A 

'On a recent visit to the East Kootenays the 
sight of the smoke belching from the B.C. 
Coal plant at Sparwood made one wonder 
why anti-pollution measures aren't in effect 
there. The plant, formerly owned by Kaiser 
and now part of the BCRlC empire, was 
spewing out a plume of white smoke,' in- 
terspersed with black and a filthy grey-brown 
smoke wh,ich spread out in a choking pall 
along the mountainside. 

The Elk Valley from Sparwood north is 
beautiful. I t  would be terrible to see it under a 
perpetual pall of smoke and even i f  the smoke 
means money, people don't.feel that excuse is 
justifiable for private industry so why should 
a public company, one owned by the.govern- 
ment, or the people of B.C., be permitted to 
d o  this. 
, Aqd if  the people of B.C. are going to de- 

mand that private industry clean up itS act, 
*. how about insisting that they clean up their 

I t , s  not fair to  point the finger at a 
by, with the fallout drif- privately-owned industry while one we 

apply to 

We're not trying to make a case for Wood- 

One of the was in the t iny  church of 'St .  
Anne's in Parksville and i t  was lovely. Just a quiet, family 
'wedding but the warmth and ambience of the church add- 
ed so much to the ceremony. Built in the late 1900s, i t  
looks like so many of the early churches in B.C. with the 
spire and the smallsentry at the side. Inside the warm, 
wood walls and stained glass windows added to t h e  beauty 
of the occasion. 

During the service, the birds in the tall trees, or in the 
steeple, twittered and the music provided by the organist, 

couple left the church, they rang the  bell at the rear, its 
joyous tones announcing the happy occasion. . 

The reception followed at the bride's parents home 
overlooking the Gulf of Georgia. You could see the 
beaches at Parksville, thronged with sun-worshippers i n  
the distance. Across the gulf the mountains on the 
mainland. etched their icy peaks against the bright, blue 

The plant, which is located just outside,the own as well? while beautiful, seemed to be almost anticlimactic. As the grass and Over any shrubs or bushes along the  road in a Friday night, 1 was exhausted, would you believe that I 
city of Sparwood, was belching out smoke 
each time we passed 

wind was blowing. Areas to be reclaimed vironment. The rules should 
co d be seen near the plant but these will later 
be seeded and covered with trees. 

t ing  Or down the whichever way the  own is making just as big a of its own en- 

everyone. 9 
But i t  was the pollution which bothered us.  

Here on the coast everyone complains about 
the smoke from Woodfibre. Have they seen 
the smoke being produced by B.C.'s own 
plant in the interior? And i f  they feel the 
government should get busy and make Wood- 
fibre clean up its act, how about B.C. Coal? 
After all, it's just as essential that one plant 
perform as another one. 

fibre but everytime someone complains about 
Woodfibre we wonder how many plants 
belonging to us are doing the same thing. Are 
we cleaning up  our act? If we aren't, then we 
really have no  excuse to comment about any 
other plant. What we should do  is all clean u p  
our  acts and make sure all the plants are as 
pollution-free as possible, whether they are 
privately or publicly owned. 

Energy program responsible? 

Many of- the country's leading financial governments. One such tax was, of course, the 
experts believe the NEP and the ensuing pric- Canadian Ownership Charge which enabled 
ing disputes between the producing provinces Petro Canada to purchase Petrofina. In addi- 
and  the federal government is directly respon- tion, there were several increases- in the 
sible for the Canadian dollar's decline from petroleum compensation charge to pay for  

cents. consumers the end result was to be an increase 
The  Canadianization thrust under the of 7.8  cents per litre or 36 cents per gallon at 

NEP,  together with the increased uncertainty the gas pump. In fact, when you pay $15 for  
over investment in Canada, has resulted in gas at9 the pump you actually pay $5 for  
large outflows of capital into foreign in-  gasoline and the other $10 is for taxes! 

the 87 cent level to the present m e d a h u t  78 f 1 1 L e i g n i I I l p e M - & l  
7 

' vestments. The resulting weaknesses in the 
dollar forced interest rates to an  all-time high 
and has kept them higher than necessary had 
the dollar been stronger. I t  has also been sug- 
gested that the NEP and its related policies 
have added several points to the inflation rate, 
forcing Canadians to pay considerably more 
for imported goods. 

Further, the NEP is responsible for some 
of the current high unemployment, business 
failures and loss of homes. Clearly, the costs 
and benefits of the NEP warrant thorough 

Since the inception of the NEP, ' there  
have been eleven price increases as measured 
at the pump. Sixty per cent of which have 

-been-various- taxes - h i e d -  b y - t k  *der& ~ 

government. And  this does not include addi- 
tional taxes levied by the various provincial 

- analysis and review. 

- 

Our crude oil imports account for 20 per 
cent of our requirements. But with the curtail- 
ment of  the exploratio'n this can be expected 
to rise to 33 per cent by 1985 or perhaps 40 per 
cent by 1990. And that could amount to over. 
$300 billion. 

But the frightening thing about this is 
that we are paying out dollars which we can ill 
afford to Arab  countries and capping wells in 
our  own country and driving out the skills 
which could_lead to more oil production in 
Canada. 

The  National Energy Program,- which 
was supposed to be the bright leader of our  
economy and going to ensure Canada's energy 

instead, the harbinger of the des!fuction of 
our  economy. 

-1 
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You,ngsters on the old steam engine had a ringside seat for the performance of the . 
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Blue Angels champs FAITH LUTHERAN; 

. 9unday"Services - 
11:m a.m. 

CHuRcff,6fh Avenue 

-in weekend . . >  tourney .1 

. , . . 
' , . I  I . .  

, .  
. 

-0,:KtMix '9; C r e s t  Union. hgIes'..13. . t. . . . .  

LegiQn HkTesteis 6. : , 

, .  .Rek&.for week,,of Jsne.28 tqJu ly  l'aie as follows:,'~ . I 

?-' ' JMe .28'. .-,. Blllej,ays 7, .Diambqd . Lill's 1.; Highlander ._  . 

' . ,'.June 29. Bluejaks 8, Spiral '  Jets 2;' Blundell' L;Ch&$'ng 7, 

' .JundO.- Cliffside Cougars-13, Diamond Lill's 4: Legion 

(won by default) Highlander 

. .  . . . . . .  

... I .  
..- . . *, 

' .  

4 ,. -. . .  
,-. - Hi-Testers. July 1 '- 16, 'CUPE Ciiffside 6. Coug& . 

.Q'Keefes; Credit Unioh Eagles.4, CUPE 2.- 

Team. . . .  
Blue Says 15 I 30 

, . I .. 

L 
' Total 

'STANDINGS:' 
. <  r .  

. .  
W O ~  Lost T ~ ~ X I  Points I 

Spiral Jets 1 1  3 ' -  22 
Blundell Logging 10 5 20 
Cli f fside 'Cougars 8 5 2 18 

' 8  7 1 17 Legion Hi-Testers 
5 1 1  IO C U P E  

IO Diamond Lill's 5 IO 
4 11 1 9 Credit Union Eagles 1 14 2 

Highlander O'Keefes 

The scene of.all the action June 
, 26 and 27 w,as Brennan Park for 

the first jfitermediate girls' provin- 
l ia j  softball championship ; - 

' Four 'divisions were rerirese@ted 
dnd 22 teams participatd,,- four 
midget, six bantam, six peeweq 
and six squirt. 

The girls ranged in age from ten 
to 18 yews and came from Port 
Alberni, So6ke, Tsawwassen, 
PJotth Delta, Maple Ridge, Ab- 
bopford,  North Vancouver, 
Williams Lake, Kamloops, Pen- 
ticton, Rutland and Richmond to 
compete against our local girls. 
The aim was to become provincial 
champion in their own division. 

A round robin event was plann- 
ed for the weekend, where each 
team in a division plays all other 
teams in that division. But as 
Saturday morning dawned rain 
started falling and the outlook for 
playing waS not bright. 

The first round was completed 
by 11 a.m. At this time tourna- 
ment director Dave Morris decid- 
ed to halt the games for the safety 
of the girls. 

At a 2 p.m. meeting the decision 
was made to revise the tourna- 
ment to a double knockout event 
with a sudden death final. 

Saturday night the Squamish 
Kinsmen Club treated the girls to 
a two-hour swimming session at 
the Lions Easter Seal Camp. 

The games began at 6 a.m. Sun- 
day and competition was keen 
throughout as was shown by the 
fust game in the bantam division. 
In it, Rutland Kinsmen and Ab- 
botsford's Ritchie Smith went ten 

innings before . . . .  a wi&& was'+ja- , r . _  
'd.: . 1 . .  
!' A s p a l l  raih delay;& th.& only 
in&&nt as t he  girls .pla&i Sunday. 
for- therprovititiid chppionst& 
, The midget divisjon waq the 

first 'to have i~ champibn: f - ' : 
The' Squamjsh Kinsmen' Blue 

Angels were it +jtG. Richmond se- 
,cotid 'apd Abbotsford tIiiid. ' , 

'The ~BIUe, Apgels :teap w d  led. 
by Sherry' ElchuP;. whb pitchkd 
every game. and hit three home 
runs, including t h e - g e e  wi-g 
home run in the eighth inning of 
the .final game. 

The other divisions had finishes 
that were just as exciting. Winners 
'in the others were: 

Bantam - Ritchie Smith from 
.Abbotsford,  first; Rutland 
Kinsmen from Kelowna, second; 
Advance Plastics from North 
Vancouver, third. ,.c. 

Peewee - Tsawwassen, first;, 
WFP Pulpers from Squamish, se- 
cond; Squamish Kinsmen, thud. 

Squirts - K&C Sundevils from 
Port Alberni, first; Cavaliers from 
North Vancouver, second; Sted- 
mans from Squamish, third. 

.The local teams proved what 
they are capable of and will con- 
tinue to do so as long as they get 
coaching that enables them to per- 
form well. 

, I .  

. . .  

I - 

I - . I Pastor - Frank Paine 898-3538 - 
1 

J 

- PARENTS: 
4 

Y w r  children can be happy, in Christ. Thpy'lblear; 
how a t  Vacation Bible School. 

Here's where.your children learn about the wonderful relationship 
the have with Jesus. And through Bible stories, fun activities ond 

handlcraft projects, they'll grow stronger in their love for their Savia 
and in Christian living! 

Sign up your children today! 

Faith Lutheran Church 
6th Ave. 8 Victoria 

July 12 - July 16 9:30 a.m. - Noon 
' Register now 898-3538 

Dr. Lome Coming Tournaments: July 24th 
Howe Sound Ladies' Invitational - 16-team tourney. 

Greenaway r- men's fastball 
' Member of Parliament- 

I For Cariboo-Chilcotin 
Will be in Squamish on 

Results for June 30th are as follows: 
Team Games Won Lost Points 
Chieftain Blues 17 14 - 3  28 

r 
16 IO 6 ~ 20 
17 IO 7 20 
17 9 8 18 
16 8 8 16 
15 3 12 6 

L & A Diggers 
Squamish Hotel 
Cliffside colts 
Whistler A,s 
Cardinal Concrete 

Also of note were compliments 
on the high degree of umpiring at 
the tournamknt. C&uamish ap- 
puently has champions on both 
sides of the plate. 

Sherry Elchuk, pitcher- for  Sqoamish Kinsmen Blue Angels, 
shows her winning style during the lhtermediate girls' provincial 
championship June  26 a n d 2 7  in Sqoamish. The team won the 
midget division of the tournament. 

Monday, July, 12th 
F O ~  an appiintment, please call' 

MRS. DOREEN SHERIM 
r 892-5961 898-5429 

Squamish Independents 17 3 14 6 

tvery pet a winner 
at Canada Day pet show Canadian Honda Incorporated 

has announced a number of There were over two dozen pets 
and their owners at the first an- 
nual pet show sponsored by the 
Squamish branch of the SPCA 
and e v e i f ~ - % i i  a winniFw33 
some getting first pfizes and 
others special prizes. 

Classes were split into age 
groups with Armand Hurford's 
Bracken. winning the class for 
dogs with owners aged three to six 

went to Erica1 Lewis with Blue f years. Special prizes in this sect@ 

Kelly Shaw with Kelsey, and Sm 
Olmstead with Sam. 

Kirsty Barnes with her golden 
poodle Bobby took first place in 
the seven to ten yea-old class 
while special awards went to Chris 
and Karen Staat with Mitzi; An- 
drea Hoff with Flower; David 
Biggin-Pound with Bandit; 
Marika Vartianenn with Roxy; 
and Nicole and Travis Rowden 
with Abraham. 

In the class for those eleven to 
15 years of age Rick Olmstead and 
Misty took the prize while in the - . - __ 

class for over 16 years it was Wen- 
dy McLellan with Champion. 

The prize for the best cat went 
to Jennifer L'Hirondelle with Pat- 
-ches; G t h  Gi'kgory Hoff and 
Jasper, Andrea Hoff and Pinkle 
Purr, Zoe Anderson and Ginger, 
and Cory and Michael Sutherland 
with Fluffy and Rat Tail, all i n n -  
ing special awards. 

Gregory, Hoff and Jasper 
received th'e prize for the pet 
which lookkd most like its owner 
while Andrea Hoff, who was 
dressed in a spotted costume to 
match her dog, received the prize 
for herself and Flower. 

Other prizes went to Mette 
Knudsen and her goat C6COa for 
the best behaved; to Kurt PaQick 
for the prettiest, his rabbit 
Thumper; and to Gary Lam for 
the most unusual, an ant farm. 
Special prizes in this section went 
to Monica Huber with her bantam 
Ben PeRRY Peck; to  Mrs. 
Sutherland and her Alpine goat 
Happy; and to Christine Mc- - - _. - 

Creight and her guinea pit 
Squeaky. 

Judges were Dr. Hoff from the 
quamish Veterinary _Hospital, 
Jonathan &ett from Mountain 
hl Radio, and Rose Tatiow of 
the Squamish-Times. 

Every pet had its day and all the 
proud owners walked home with 
prizes. 

, ' U  

recalls in the past years. 
5' ' 

We at PACIFIC HONDA are concerned for your SAFETY. So 
concerned, in fact, that we will undertake your recall serv- 
ing regardless of where you bought your HONDA. 

"RECALLS ARE PERFORMED ON A NO CHARGE BASIS TO 
YOU, THE OWNER" 

Call or drive in now, We have the parts in stock and the 
qualified technicians to perform impmtant work. 

Swimming 
Q Fami6 w- PACIFIC HONDA 

Canadian- + Red Cross Patches - this beautiful cat, owned by Jennifer L'Hirondelle, 
won the Cat Show. mmb 

PRUNING 
MA1 NTEN ANCE 

LANDSCAPE PLANNING DESIGN 

Molson Whistler Bicycle- 
Race set for July 10-11 

LICENCED PESTlCiDE APPLICATORS 
CHAIN LINK & WOOD FENCING 

The q n u a l  Molson Whistler national road racing team in 12 noon - Race depart from 
Bicycle Race takes to the hills on Europe. five are from B.C. Ian Park Royal south main entrance. 
July 10 and 11, with more than Manson,  Bruce Spicer 2:30(approx.) - Firstsiders ar- 
100 racers from all over Canada (Vancouver), Bernie Willock, rive from Aha Lake Road in 
coming to challenge the famous Whistler winner in '80 and '81 Whistler for first of two loops ' 

Vancouver-Whistler coast road. (Victor ia) ,  Kory SinClaire around lake. \ 

.J - rlrW rlae rs 
Whistler business community , q d  (Surrey) and they are favourites to finish first stage at Blackcomb- 
organized by West Point Cycles,: keep the honours in B.C. lifts. 

t k r a c e ~ s 7 h m i m l - t n e  series a f t l f 6 u g h i f i ' i i ? 6 f i i T -  - 600 p.m. - Dinner and so&al- 
started in 1971. This year it has mitments allow hem to race here, evening at Nasty Jack's.\General 
specidzignificance for it is being Canadian champion Steve Bauer public welcome. 
used in conjunction with the (Ontario) or U.S. champion Tom 
Canadian Championships held in Broznowski (Seattle) could take 
Edmonton,-July 17-24, as a selecl the top Prize. . July 11 - 
tion event for the World Cham- The race has a grand send off at 9:00 a.m. - Race depart 'from+ 
pionships and Commonwealth 12 n0On.m July 10 from Park Whistler Town Centre tow@& 
Games later in the year. 1 Royal then travels along the upper Pemberton. 

The senior men have thehardest levels en route to the hills Of the 11 a.m. - First riders finish5e- 
task riding 145 , kilometres, Van- - coast highway and canyons to cond stage at Whistler Town Cen- 
couverta Whistler, plus a couple Whist ler .  Next day *:an tre. 
of 15-kibmetE loops around tlie 41$-kihnetre "w~rm-up" begins 12 noon - 20-km Zrcuit race 
lake the first day, then a n o t h x  at 4 a.m. from the Whistler Town forcategory Forr riders ip town 

gruelling 130 kilcmetres on the se- s t r e ,  witI%nally a Gkilometre centre. 
cor$ day, OthFr classes are circu? race in the Whistler Town 1230 - Celebrity surprise 

, cle race, veterans, women and juniors, who Centre at noon. 
all race aLotal of 140 kilometres Motorists should avoid the - 1 p . 5  - Public challenge race. 

coast highway from noon .to 2 '  oyer the two days. 

t&o. Alkrta and the USA as well c- 

as the very' strong E.Cc con- Schedule: 
tingent. Tttisyear, o f t h i e n  m a  -July lo-- the Longhorn. 

1 -. 

~. 

_ -  
- _  

_I 

1:30 p.m.-- 4O-km circuit for, 

3 ~ . m .  - Pri+ presentation at 

Entries are from Quebec, On- ,p.m. on the 10th. - ' Category One riders in town ten; -.t 

A- tre. - 

CALL MIKE BRASS.898-3141 
OFFICE 892-5742 BOX 2034, SQUAMISH, B.C. 
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' I , . . ,  The only ekercise 
some people get these 
days is jumping to , vF3, . .  

. conclusiqns, running,&own 
their friends, side- . '' 
stepping-rgonsibil ities 
and-pushing their ICck." 
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a lot of competition. 
Bruce and Nola Sutherland of 

Brackendale won grand champion 
and reserve grand champion 
Alpine doe kids with their goat 
kids, Hideaway Haven Happy and 
Hideaway Haven . Halo, respec- 
tlvely. Another of their does, 
Jellybean Kimberly, took a second 
in the Alpine doe class over four 
years and under five years. 

Also the Sutherlands won 
Junior Get of Sire class with 
Hideaway Haven Happy,  
Hideaway Haven Honey and 
Hideaway Haven Halo. The sire 
of the winners is Cedar Grove 
Blaze's Matthew, owned by Milt 
and Leslie Readi Mile 19, Upper 
Squamish. 

Matthew went on to win reserve 
champion senior buck to the 

reserve junior champion buck 
with their Alpine buck kid, Cloud- 
burst Meadow Patrick. 

Derek and Patsy Sayle, also 
from Upper Squamish, were the 
ohly ones from Squamish Goat 
Club showing Nubians but, again, 
Squamish won. Their Nubian doe 
kid, Squamish Valley Tawny, won 
grand champion Nubian doe kid 
and their doe, Squamish Valley 
Missy, won her doe class. 

Peggy Daniel, from Upper 
Squamish, came along for the ride 
and did an excellent job of show- 
ing and helping out the other 
members with their goats. 

The Squamish Goat Club is 
looking forward to cleaning up at 
the Salmon Arm Goat Show again 
next year. 

Cdrd of Thanks 
We would like to thank all the parlic&anls who made our 

Canada Day Birthday Party such a great sucwss. 
Special thanks IO Judy Schildhorn who organized the Pel 

Show, Sandra Raine who organized the bicycle parade, the 
Kinsmen Pipe Band, Royal Canadian Legion, Boy Scouts, Girl 
Guides, RCMP, Mayor W. J. Elliott, Rose Tatlo w, Timber 
Queen contestants, Folk Song Circle, Lil'wat Nation singers, 
Mounr Currie Indian Dancers with Douglas Henry and 
Broderick Gabriel, Garibaldi School of Dance, Bryan Couture 
with his grQup o f loggers, and emcee Tony Tonkinson, as well 
as all those, who offered theirdime and services. 

Squamish International Festival Committee 

- 

THIS WEEK find out.. . . . 
drop in anytime on 
FRIDAY, JULY 9th 
between 12 Noon to 8:OO p.m. 
or SATURDAY, JULY 10th 
between 1O:OO a.m. to . 4:OO - .  p.m. 

Why your home 
Sandra Bellmy, owner & operator of Alpine 
Landscaping would like to advise her clients 
that ALPINE LANDSCAPING will in 

I I or business future, as of July lst, 1982, be known and 
operated under the registered name of 

LANDSCAPING NIKo-SAN I 1 should have a 

. .. . . . . . . 
I .  

Commercial & 
Residential Installation 

t & Maintenance 
rofessionaliy Drafted;, 

I % ' ,  . . l . l  *<*  i: t <,; oesigb 

N-IKO-SAN 
LANDSCAPING 

at  the store next to the Bakery 
in Tantalus Plaza. 

__ . - 

Telephone 898-3321 for further information. 
1 in association with: .. 

892-5 18 1 B.C. Certified Pesticide Applicator FREE 
SANDRA BELLAMY REG. PROP. ESTIMATES 

IS NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH - 
'Tuesda? - Saturday 11:30-2:30 _. c. 

.>L--- --1 ? u- Supiay Bru'nk~ , 1 O:30-2: 30 
* 898-3722 on Highyay 99 

at the Alice Lakejuhction I . t P  

**. I 
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BOB ACKLES 
General Manager 

... 
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VINCE TOBIN 
D e f e n s i v e  Co-o rd  inator 

PAUL HIGGINS- 
Pres iden t  

Defensive L i n e  Coach 

VIC RAPP' 
Head Coach 

REUBEN BERRY 
Runn ing  Backs/L inebackers Coa ich 

. .... 
c 

. i .... 
- .  1982 REGULAR SEASON SCHEDULE- . 

- .  2" Television Visiting Home , .  
T e r n  P 

Date Day Visiting Team Home z' television Date Day Visiting Home Local 
- '  ieam I ime 

dt TorontQ 8:OO CTV Regional 28 SAT 
29 SUN 

July 8 THU Calgary 
9 FRI Saskatchewan - at Winnipeg ,' 8:OO CTV National 

, SAT H amilton at B.C. -8:OO CBC National Sept. 3 F f l  

17 SAT Ottawa at Hamilton 7:OO CBC National* .. , I 

11 "SUN Edmonton at Ottawa 1:30 CTV National 5 SUN' 
16 FRI Winnipeg at Montreal - 7:OO CTV National - 6 MON 

6 MON 
17 SAT Toronto' at Edmonton . 7:30 CBC Natiqaal 10 FRI 

, 11 SAT 18 SUN B.C. . at Saskatchewan 1 :30 CBC National 
23 FRI Montreal - at Toronto , 8:OO CTV National* 12 SUN 
24 SAT Hamilfon at Winnipeg 8:OO" CBC g a m Y  T 3 U N  
24 SAT-. Saskatchewan at Calgary- 7:30* CBC Regional 17 F f f l  

29 THU Montreal at QtJawa 8:OO CBC French- - 
30 FRI Toronto at Saskatchewan 7:OO CTV National 
31 SAT Calgarv at Hamilton 7:OO CBC National 

25 .  SUN Edmqnton - at B.C. 2:OO CTV National I8 SAT- 

Toronto at 
Saskatchewan - at 
B.C. at 
Winnipeg at 
Montreal at 
Edmonton at 
Hamilton (It 
CabJry , at 
Saskatchewan at 
Ottawa at 
Toronto - . *  at 
Winnipeg at 

- .  . .  
-. - 

B.C. . KO0 'CTV National 
Edmonton ~ 2:OO CBC National* 
Ottawa 8:OO CTV Nditional* 
Saskatchewan +:!30 CBC National 
Hamilton 1:30 CBC National* 
Calgary 2 4 0  CTV National 
Toronto - 8:OO CTV National 
Winnipeg ' 8:OO CBC National 
Moqtreal 1:30 CTV Nptional 
Edmonton 2:OO CBC National 
Calgary 7:30 CTV National 

1 :30 CBC National Ottawa 
- ,  - 
.%, 

... 
2:QO CTV National - 

. 1982 Post=Season Schedule 
Aug. 1 =SUN Winnipeg- .at - Edmonton 

6 FRI ' Hamilton + at Montreal L O O  
r- 6 FRI Ottawa - a t  CalgaQ - 7:30 C f i  National - - 

Nov. 14 . SUN Eastern Semi-Final - CTV National* 
CBC National 
CBC National' 
CTV National* 

at Toronto - 8:OO CBC Natignal 
'8 'SUN B.C. at Winnipeg 3:OO CTV National' +'Western Semi-Find' 
7 -. SAT , Edmonton 

21 SUN Eastern Final 
13 FRI Toronto at Hamilton - 7:OO CTV National Western Final 

,- 12 THU. Saskatchewan at Ottawa 8:OO 

' 14.' SAT Calgary at - B.C.. * 8:OO' CBC National 28 . SUN 'Grey Cup at Toronto 1 :30 CTV-CBC National 

af Toronto - Si00 CTV Regional ' *Game televised on CqC French network also ,* 19 THU Ottawa 
15 SUN Montrear at. Edmonton 249  CTV National' . L .  -* I - -  .- 

.. , -  20 FRI Winnipeg at Calgary 7:30 ch' National . 1 Televised to  B.C. and Saskatchewan'also . -  
21 SAT Hamilton at Sask6ichewan 7:OO I CBC.Natianal* 2 Televised to  qontre'al, Toronto, London, Bar& -blso - .  I 

- t  1 :30 CBC Notional . 3 Televised to Xitctiener and bjontrealplso 2 
22 SUN B.C. at Montreal 
23: FRI Calgary ' at Montreal 7:OO QV National 4 Televiked to  Calgary also 

7 2 8 - W T 4 3 t ~ ~ q .  -. 6 
..- 

- ., : o o ~ ~ ~ ! n * l T  3 7 e l e v i s d  to  Montreal also . - -  .- I - &  c . .-  . - 

. 18 SAT . Saskafchewan at 
19 SUN 2 Edmonton . at 
24 FRI Ottawa at 
25 .SAT Montreal at 
26 SUN B.C. at 

Oct. 2 SAT Toronto at 
2 SAT Winnipeg at 
-3 - SUN. hamilton at 
3 SUN 'Calgary at 
9 SAT Montreal *bt 

10 SUN B.C. . at . 1 1  MON Saskatchegn at-. 
- 11 MON Toranto- - '  - at 

- at 16 SAT Edmonton 
. at 

' H SUN Winnipeg at 
at 

-23 SAT ' Edmonton at 
at 

24 SUN Montreal at 
30 SAT _ _  Saskatchewan at 

+ 30 -SAT Hamilton - ,+ a t  
31 SUN Ottawa' at 
31- SUN B.C. a t  

Nov. 6' SAT loronto "at 
Q 6 SAT . Montreal at i 

~- ." :7 'SUN Winnipeg a t  
a t  

26 SUN Calgary at 

, 

' 16 SAT Ottawa 

17 SUN Hamilton 
23 SAT Calgaq at 

-24 SUN B.C. 

- 7 ,  SUN $dmonton -_ 1 

JERRY BRUNER: 
O f f e n s i v e  L ine  C o a c h  

... 

. B.C. 
H a m i l t o n  ~ 

Saskatchewan 
Winnipeg 
Toronto 
Edmonton 
Montreal 
B.C. 
Oitawa 
Saskatchewan 
Calgary 
Edmonton 
Hamilton 

-Winnipeg - 
Montreal 
B.C. 
Toronto . 
Calgary - 
Ottawa 
Winnipeg 
Hamilton 
Saskatchewan. 
Toronto. 
Edmonton 
Montreal 
Calgary 
Ottawa 
B.C. 
Hamilton 
Saskatchetwan 

'\ 

8:OO CTV West - 
1 2 0 -  C K  Natiom$* 

7:OO 
8:OO CBC National' 
1 :30 CBC National 
2:OO CTV National 
1 :30 CTV National 
8:OO CBC National 
1 :30 CTV National 
1:30 CBC Nutional 
2:OO CTV Ntiidnal 
2:OO CBC National- 
1 :30 CTV -National* 
- 3:OO CBC-National . 
1 :30 CBC Natibnal 
8:OO CTV National 

2:OO CBC National 
1:30 CTV National 
3:OO CTV National 
- 1:30 CBC East. 1 
1:30 CBC West 2 

, 1:30 CTV National' 
7:30 CN West 3 . 

2:OO CBC West 5 
1 :30' CtV National. 

. 8:90 CTV-West 6' 
- 1:30 CBC'East'? 

1:30 CVC West 8 

. 1:30 - 

1 :30 --CBC East 4 - 

. . .  
Y -. . - .  ._. .i , .p, . .  - ..,< . .  . .  
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I MERCURY TRAVEL - SQllAMlSH - 
PHILIP GOHIER HOURS 1367 WimipsO St. 
OwnerlManoger Mon.-Sot. 9-5 P.O. Box 1609 

Fri. eve. till 7 Tel. 604 892-3565 Squamirh. B.C. VON 360 

I CAROL WHITTAKB - LOUETA ARMSROW I 

tor 
Cozy’lntimate Family 
Weddings & Affairs 

Buffet Dinners, Salad Ba 
&rnuchmorc 

.%quamish Wotel I 

/ 
\ 

892-3811 for further in formation 

Carolina: Six months before our wedding, I’ll be in 
India wrapping up the biggest sari contract our com- 
pany has ever made. 

Clarence: Six weeks before our wedding, I’ll be on a 
special mission to Alaska to firm up the solar-energy- 
in - igloos- deal. 

Both: (determinedly) Let’s plan the wedding this year 
and get married next! 

Photos by Ken 
~- Both:  (shyly) Of course ... I’ll marry you! 



.... 
Mills. 

and personality, looks and poise, 
and on their ability to speak in 

The girls are judged on charm Prince Andrew; Michelle 
Olson spoke on the books she 
would take to another world, a 

public. 
During the afternoon they met 

the judges, Sharon Perron, chair- 
man of the Squamish- Timber 
Queen Pagemt;,Beth Palomeque, 
a former model, secretary and 
teacher who has recently returned 

farmer's almanac, a book on 
world history and the National 
Enquirer. 

Lbma Molnar also spoke on life 
on a tropical isle, saying she 
would build a shelter and look for 
food and then sun bathe and 

Pam Spencer; Miss CRB, was crowned Miss'Pemberton at the 
eighth annual Miss Pemberton pageant on Wednesday, June 30. 
Left to right are: Vanessa Bikadi, Miss Pemberton Legion; Sue 

Pamela Spencer, Miss CRB; Lorna Molnar, Miss Pemberton 
Lions, second princess; Michelle Olson, Miss Squamish Mills; 
and Loretta Hewlett, Miss Pemberton Firefighters. 

from Colombia; Bob Wicks, co- swim; Vanessa Bikadi spoke of Becker, Miss Pemberton Hotel, first princess; hliSS Pemberton, 
ordinator for the Whistler golf Pemberton 100 years ago and how 
course and Whistler development her people lived in those days; 
area; Rick Holmes, assistdnt pro- while Loretta Hewlett also spoke 
gram director of ClSQ and the up- on books for a different planet 
coming Pemberton radio station; saying she would take the Bible, a 
and Rod Kobzey, a former model medical book and a small book on 
from Surrey now working at horticulture. 
Dairyland, and later enjoyed din- During the judges' intermission 
ner with the judges and members Andrea Starks and Randy Elkins 
of the. pageant committee at the sang, alone and accompanied by 
Pemberton Hotel. D. Kuyek, S. Richard, G. Henry 

Bob Priest, who has served as and G. Milne and the musicians 
master of ceremonies at all the also entertained the audience. 
Pemberton pageants, was in fine The new Miss Pehberton was 
form, and Belle Carson again gave crowned by the retiring queen, 
the commentary which accom- Angela Frederick, while last year's 
panied the appearance of the girls. princesses Aleta Ross and Bernice 

Mayor Shirley Henry welcomed ' Gilmore assisted her..- Miss 
everyme to the pageant, held on Pemberton thanked the people for 
the sixth day of the Canada Week a busy and enjoyable year and her 
celebrations, and thanked all two princesses echoed her 
those who helped make the week remarks. 
so hemorable. She said there were Gifts were presented to the ; 
a total of 22 events. during the retiring Miss Pemberton and her 
week with lots of volunteers and princesses and following the an- ; 

sponsors. .She also welcomed nouncement of the new Miss 
special guests, Kim Ross who was Pemberton and her princesses, 
Miss Pemberton in 1977, Cindy gifts were presented to them and Miss Pemberton Hotel,' Sue Becker, at dinner before the pageant' with one of the judges, Beth 
Bush in 1978 and Sylvia Zurcher baskets containing gifts from the Palomeque, left and a pageant committee member, Ellenore Ross, right. - 

donkey,,hen and dog. - * e! 
PEMBERTON 

STR AW BE RR 1.E Sf 
- . NOW READY - 

_ _ _  _ _  -- 

- I].- 
--OPEN EVERY DAY 

.- LL -- . 894-6402: I .  - .  . . .  
I 

.A., 

I'urp right p a s t  the High SshoOS. 
,* . . and follow - th&'S,igns!. . . . . . .  

Phone'To Ensdre Your Order-.-': 
1 * . , I - -- . _- __ .LL-----;"---- 

' ,  . . -  .. 

I 

.-a 
. . Q  

for SEL~LQ~SWIM_MING LESSONS 
* cwillbeginon 

lbL' - "  
Th-&e classbes that do not fill up dt this time 
can be registered'foron Monday;July 12 - - 

~ 16. SET I1 will beginon Mon ay, July 19. 
- _ _ _  - - -  * t i  

ALL REGISTRATIONS ARE TAKEN - 

o NOT, TH~CIVIC CENTRE'. -" A'-  

, ATTHE POOL ONLY , b  

. .  

. . .  ... - _  .-. . 

. .  

, -  

A 

il 

SERVING YOU 

* RCA Authorized Servicentre * Repairs All Makes Of * Radios * Televisions * Stereos'* Videos 
. * Fast & Friendly Service * 20 Years of Experience 

WUND SYSTEMS 3rd; Victoria 9LWUid 8 ELECTRONIU 892-3020 

HOURS: 10-6 daily incl. SAT. G O V ~ N M ~  ROAD 898- 54 1 4 FRI. 12 noon - 6 p.m. 

Maxim 400- '1995" 
Maxim 650 - '2993" 

I SquamZsh, Days 
I - -- 

FRIDAY, JULY 30,'1982 ' t  

I 200 meter.. Categories: 
- -  Ladies Sprint Mens Over 40 

Obstacle 
Trophy For Best 
Decorated Bed 

Mens Under 40 Spring 
Mens Over 40 Sprint 

Mens Under 40 Obstacle 
I (approx.)' 

SpRlw 
8t 

OBSTACLE. 
RACE 'I 

. .  
Trop!!m& - 

Ribbons Awarded 

RULES: 
1. All contestants must be over 11 6 years of bge. 

2. Each team consists of five members, 

- ALL CONTESTANTS MUST BE AT THE AUGUST JACK 

JULY 30. 1982. THERE WILL BE A BEDRACE 
MOTEL ON CLEVELAND AVE. BY &30 PM, FRIDAY, , 

19 for obttacle race. 

3. All contestants must be dressed in loggers 
clothes or pyjamas. MEETING FOR >TEAM REPS'AT THE CHIERAIN 

BRING S1O.OO REGISTRbTION FEE. 
ALL ENTR!ES MUST BE SUBIITTED TO THE TIMES 

4. Beds must be no wider than a single bed. u HOTEL AT 7:OO PM, THURSDAY, JULY 22, 1982. 
5. Nothing must stick out beyond side of bed. 
6. No-steying devices. 

8. Maximum wheel size is ten inches. 
7.Xust have a breaking device. NEWSPAPER OFFICE OR AT THE~@RACE MEETING 

BY JULY 22, 1982. _ -  , 
- / I s  / 

I Jeom Captain 

I, Tem-Narne. , d 

I -  - i Contact: 

1. 

Events Entering - 

-I q 1 .  . I  ' RAY KnEs- 
. I  
I- 
I 
I 
I 
I 

898-5266. 
QWEN CARNEY 

.. l!U-5b.OP-,. . 

-3.- I---. BOB PACKARD , 

4. - 

~--A 

. . . . .  
' ' 898-5876 

: 
. T* 

; i . .  , .>. I ) ' .  1,- .. 8111 McNENEY . . -  ' 

' 

. .  .a . .  i 
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The Squamlsh TI- - Tuesday, July 6, 1982 - pace 13 
n 

__ - -  .- , 

60 Subs, Condominiums d 
Townhouses for Rent 

-~ ~ 

73 Shared Accdmmodotlon 
Wanted. Person to share house ir 
Highlands. $250 per month. 898-5445 
after 5 p.m., ask for Tony(7.6) 

90 RecredonalPmperty 3umrner - -  

CUSTOM Lease on Anderson Lake, 1 acre, La 
8503, price 55,900. Phone Nanaima 
754-3 108. Ideal tccrcational property 
or write 12r14 Selkirk Drive, Nanaima 
B.C. (7.6) 

One bbdroom suite. Available now. 
Three bedroom, quiet and clean base- 
ment suite. 1% baths, w/w, fridge, 
stove, large utility room. carport and 
drapes included. Downtown 
Squamish. Available July 1, 1982. 

.TWO bdroom apartmehi for rent. 
Call collect 988-5003 (7.6) 

892-3164 (7.6) 

892-9836O.6) . ' 

* s,, 2 

' 
62, Houses for RenP - 

: Bkckcndrlt. - 
Llke new 3"tKdroom rancher $11 
laundry %om. storee room, f/p 
@dge, st~ve, drapes, w/w carpets 
carport. Avai!able .immediately, $45( 
per month. Call collect, 112-942-7951 
after6p.m.Cl.13) : 

Main floor, 3 bedrooms, full] 
carpeted, drapes, sfove, fridge. $4410 
Available July 1 st. I 12-929- IO76 (7.6) 

' . VALL~YCLIFFE a 

int the parks Will share house in Oaribald 
Highlands, fully furnished. Quiet per 
son please. 898-3851 aftef5p.m. (7.6)' 

78 ReallEttQte 
Tr9iler Park - 10 a m  zoned andex 
ecutive home:1,000 feet on Highwaj 
97 near Clinton: Sacrifice $69,500 
459-7756(7,13) , 

BySHERRYKIRKVOLD ' .too. On Friday at .IO a.m. a 
'.This Saturday atF'POceau Cove ' children's 'event, ''De un-natural 

.&I1 be 8 real c h q c e  to-catch fish! nature trail" . qckons all &id+ 

*..however, but thiswillbe a Chan& ' hiding! Meet ... at the north beach 
;.to . see @e variety. o f  ;strange iitformation 'board. , 

cyedfures, >swimding 'about the Have you' ever explored the 
' frontier'of darkness: Come and sh'dlows'of Howe Sound.' . ' 

.Come;at 2 p.m. to help set and' : . learn.  abo.ut ' s&$e of t h e  
pall i'n a fifty foot bine 'net: 'Be . 'fascinating animals tha! roam 'io 

;prepared to get a little b\f wet! , ' the'.night ...: you mighr evqd m&t 
Meet at the gate house. ' a batty old witch. Itgets u n d w a y  

At 9 ' p;m Fn'day night, at at 9 p.m. Meet at thecentral beach 
: Porteau Cove come aed sec some ' area. 
of..the mysterjous Creatures that ' Sunday at IO a.m.. be prepared 

,,lurk in thGwaters"of Howe'Sound. lo' take a "Swamp .Lantern 
.Meet at the ,beach area south-of . Stroll". Come down into the 
the parking lot. jungle, where you'll find the 

How about a "useful wild devil's club and the witches 
plants walk" on Monday at ' I O  broom! Don't be frigh!ened 
a m . ?  This easy hour long walk though. this is an easy oqe and a 
will introduce you to some past half hour walk. Meet at the north 
and present uses of the plants. beach information board. 

Alice Lake Park has some in- I f  i t  rains evening programs will 
teresting weekend programmes be cancelled. 

:The$ fph-aren't for thq keeper', ', b o k  closely;'.t i ere's. something 

' 

. 

92 ' Bprinsrs oppOrtu@~.er 
J.k&.WUtW&IiO& ;: ., 

clothes, shfit cq, closedlit 
qd.'- Surp1,U &,-,etc. &I 

s@lip,.small .capital olglav : y r . i ?  

Opcra,t~jour o m  Wiatehousi discsun 
outlet of br.and*namc':&d' dBigne 
blue jeans. ,,West%. , wehr, worl 

clllsive aicaj, i u ~ t j v e . d t a l p p p I c t  

wiite:.$nclude tel; n~.).8lubrmP?nc 
(bcnit.n- West),: 3450 @te..*.Nc&! 
dd., Montrd,. Quw, .H3T 1Y6 
Telephode(S14) 733-3311 q.6) , 

Highland May Tag,doin IaundG in thi 
Nm,all hcts.S6,000 to $10,000 pet year 
Needs acouple to 6wn this. Bring us I 
cash offer. 792-0641 a r  792-as3! 
(7.13) 1 

Delicatessm fast-food eat In, take out 
Heavy tourisl area. Sound year-rounc 
business. Excellent family venture 
PuksviUe, Vancouver Island. Bo] 
815, Parksville, B.C., VOR 2S0 (7.6) 

. .  

80 gquses for ,Me 
Moving, must 'sell yearpjd home or 
quiet street. 3 bedroom, $4 basement 
2 full baths, all thetmo-pane windows 
fresh air fireplace,' 2 covered deck! 
and 3 appliances' - house is wet 
finished. Price - only 578.aoO - 
firm. Serious buyers only - cal 
892-5618 after 5 p.m. to view. Nc 
agents. pleake. (7.6) 4 '  

; proyidinglbols &instructions ' 1. 
'. , 890=$!.32' , .' 

I .  

. STUCCO 
New & Old Houses 

BOB'S PLASTERING 
'.. , Garages, Additions, Etc. .' 

,; &STUCCO 
892-5124 

Donovan Log Homes by McDermic 
and Johnson Ltd. For brgchure 01 
further information write: Box 777, 
100 Mile House, B.C.. VOK 2E0 (7.6) 

By Owner 
Garibaldi Highlands. 1,664sq. ft .  ran. 
cher, double garage, large wedge lot, 
excellent landscaping, extra parking, 3 
bdrms., dining rm., living rm., family 
rm., I % bathrooms, ensuite, electric 
heat and large wood stove. R40 attic, 
R20 under floor, 2 hot water tanks. 
FURNISHED, IMMACULATE. 
699,OOO. 898-5574 (evenings) (8.24) 
Two bedroom house in Brackendale. 
Large lot. ALL appliances. $46,OOO. 

Vew Homes: 1,280 to 1,373 sq. f t .  
From $49,900 to $54,900. 596-7398 or 

For Sale or Rent 
Zozy 3 bdrm. rancher, Brackendale. 
-arge treed lot, ideal for gardening. 
:/P, stove, fridge, dishwasher, 
irapes. This home lends itself to possi- 
)le further additions. Call Wayne 
i92-5961 or 898-5 100 (7.6) 

192-5106 (7.13) 

392-5 106 (7.6)M 

Four bedroom home in Valleycliffe 
892-3788 
Three bedroom house, 2 bathrooms 
rec. room, den and guest bedroom 
Paved driveway, fully fenced, backing 
onto elementary school. $600 pel 
month. 8922-9875 (7.6) toghome finishing. we specialize in 

Complete roof systems; window ant 
door installation; interior framing an1 
finishing, etc. Over 50 homes ex 
perience. Contact P & R Roofing a111 
Finishing, Box 1945, 100 Mile House 
BK.. VOK 2E0. 395-4544 (7.6 

100 Appliances & Repain 
Freight damaged appliances, excellcn 
values, fully guaranteed, many maker 
and models to choose from. Stoves 
fridges, washers, dryers, microwaves 
etc. I119 West 14th. North Van 
couver. 980-4848 (6.22)M 
Used 30" stove and dryer. Goo( 
working condition. 980-4848 (6.22)M 

Cute as a bug's ear, ranch iiyle ho& 
in the Highlands. 3 bdrms., f/p, frldgt 
and stove. $450 per month. Call Lin. 
da, 892-3571 (7.13) 
Three bedroom house. Include! 
drapes,  appliances, garage, 
Valleycliffe area. Available June 1st. 
$490 per month. Purchase option 
available. Call collect 985-6400 after 
6:30 D.m. (7.6) 

Three injured in 
weeks' accidents 129 Driving Schools 

!3QUAMlsH 
DRIVING SCHOOL 

Learn to drive with a qualified licens 
cd instructor. Full preparation fo 
driver's examination. 

For more information phone . 

892-5058 

Mette Knudsen is very proud of her goat, Cocoa, a winner at the 
Pel Show. Three people were injured in an 

accident at the intersection of 
Highway 99 and Cleveland 
Avenue on June 27 and two 
vehicles totalled, when a pickup 
truck driven by David DesJardins, 
proceeding south on Highway 99, 
was in collision with a vehicle 
driven by Earl Thompson, also of 
Squamish, which was making a 
left hand turn entering Squamish 
from the south. Both drivers and a 

,passenger, Anthony Hall, were 
taken to hospital. Thompson has 
been charged with failing to yield 
the right-of-way. 

On June 16, on Highway 99 
south of Porteau Park, Steven 
Marino of Squamish, travelling 
south on his motorcycle, went 

a rewid-  a- + b m w + i e t h e  
gravel and a concrete abutment 
and went into the ditch. Damages 
amounted to $500. 

On the -following day on 
Highway 99 north of Culfiton 
Creek Derek Gnidwoddo of Sur- 

ditch. He told police he had fallen 
asleep. Damages to his vehicle 
amounted to S1,OOO. He has been 
charged with driving without d,ue 
care and attention. 

On June 26, on Highway 99, six 
miles south of Britannia Beach, 
Emmanuel Rodriguez of Van- 
couver was,slightly injured and his 
vehicle suffered $1.500 damage 
when a rock fell through the wind- 
shield of his vehicle. 

On June 30, at the intersection 
of Winnipeg and Second avenues, 
David Dehr of Squamish and 
Michael Pepper, Vancouver, were 
involved in an accident which 
resulted in $ I , O O O  damage to the 
Dehr vehicle and $200 to the Pep- 
per one. The case' is still under in- 

+eftigatien. - 

On July I, on Highway 99 at the 
Mamquam bridge, Margaret 
Walley, travelling south, went off 
the road into the ditch, -Causing 
$1,500 dam-ije'io her vehicle. She 
has been charged with impaired 

102 Auctions Three bedroom house in Valleycliffe, 
fridge, stove, drapes. Available 
August 1st. $500. 892-5506 before 3 
p.m. weekdays, anytime weekends 
(7.6) 

UNRESERVED 
PUBLIC AUCTION 

MACHINERY, EQUIPMENT & 
VEHICLES 

of 

of 
ABBOTSFORD, B.C. 

FEATURING: Crawler Tractors 
Cranes, Front End Loaders, Cradle1 
Loaders, Forklifts, Low-Beds 
Dumps, Flat Decks, Water Trucks 
Tractors, Pickups, Crummies 
Graders, High-Boys, Vans, Welders 
Shop Tools, Winches, Pumps 
Grinders, Compressors, Generatoi 
Sets and MUCH, MUCH MORE .. 

$500,000.00 PLUS 
DATE OF SALE: 
Wednesday, July 21. 1982 
TIME: 1000 a.m. 
PLACE: 34421 Vye Road, 
Abbotsford, B.C. 
(Take Sumas exit off HigHway I 
40 miles from Vancouver) 
PREVIEW: MondayITuesday - 
July 19/20 
B:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
TERMS: 25% deposit on day of sale 
SALE CONDUCTED BY: 

Auctionqrs & Apprasds ' ' 
1001-G Austin Xvenue, ci)&itfam, 
B.C. 
For information & flyers phone: 
504-93 1-7477 
3n site phone: 604-853-0404 
Exhibit "A" , 

RACNEBORG EQUIPMENT LTD. 

B 

WLE. HE!NKE,& ASSOCIATES INC 

I dateline '82 I Two bedroom house located in Dent. 
ville. Phone 892-3846 (7.6) 

144 Garden Supplies Quality executive home in Garibaldi 
Highlands. $575 rent. Available July 

Large 3 bedroom house, fridge, stove, 
finished basement. Brackendale. 
Available immediately. $400 month. 

Two bedroom, % duplex, Bracken- 
dale. $375 per month. 898-3361 

I-Au~usI 1.898-3361 (7.13) 

898-9723 (7.6) 

Wednesday, July 7: Howe Sound Women's Centrk "Our Nite" at 7 
p.m., Elks hall. Guest speakers - Myrna Boedeker from Ministry of 
Human Resources, Lois Wynne - family support workers and Catherine 
Dzinny - family court counsellor. Call 892-5748 for further info. 

Monday, July 12: Vacation Bible School will be held each day till 
Friday, July 16 from 9:30 a.m.-12.noon at Faith Lutheran Church, 6th 
and Victoria. To register call 898-3538. 

Monday, July 12: International Festival meeting at 7:30 p.m. in 
Arts Council building. 

Monday, July 19: Vacation Bible School will be held in Squamish 
United Church each day till Friday, Ju ly  23 from 9:3,0 a.m.-12 noon. 

Saturday, October 23: St. Joseph's CWL will hold a Harvest Tea 

Saturday, Novemkr113: OES Bazaar, I to 3 p.m., Masonic Hall. 
Saturday, November 20: Legion Ladies, Branch #277 - special 

- c a I l ~ W ~ ~ ~ - -  

and bake sale, raffle in parish hall at 1 p.m. 

Bazaar and Hobby Sale. 

1.600 sq. ft. Panabode on large lot in 
'emberton North for sale by owner. 
,arge living and dining room, 3 
ledrooms, w/w. family room c/w 
ireplace. 2 large garages. attached, 
with covered access. Fridge, stove and 
Iishwasher included. Two separate 
'ront and back entrances for easy 
luplexing i f  desired. $85,000. 
194-6041 (7.27) 

I,S OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK 

9 a.m. till 6 p.m. Dally * * *  
FOR ALL 

YOUR GARDENING NEEDS 
898-38 13 
.-RICH-- - - 

BLACK LOAM MIX 
20 yds. delivered $290. 

Phone 584-6240 
:3.30)M 

Caribaldl Highlands 
3 bedroom rancher. Laundry room, 
storage room, f/p, fridge, stove, dryer 
and carport. $450 per month. 
Available immediately. 894-6423 
(7.13) 

Ocean View Lane 
Hospital Hlll 

I bdrm. view home, 2% baths, rec. 
oom, double carport, other features. 
i minutes downtown. $94,500. Muir, 
192-3150,892-3555 (7.6) Small 2 bedroom home in downtown 

area includes garden and workshop. 
Reasonable rent. Available July 15th. 
Call Ronnie McCartney, 892-3571 
(7.6)M 

63 Mobile Homes for Rent 

EXCELLENT 
FINANCING 

iery good condition. Clean, comfy 2 
)drm. home with a private deck off 
he master. Includes gatage. workshop 
md carport. Private backyard with 
awn,  garden and barbecue. 
issumable mortgage of $31,533 at on- 
y IO%% due July 1984. With B.C. 
!nd and federal grant, just over 
;10,000down will purchase this home. 
155,000. 898-5286 (7.27) 

Saturday, November 27: ACW Christmas Bazaar at Civic Centre. rey, travelling north, went into the driving. 156 Livestock 
HORSESHOEING 

rrimming, servicing. Squamish area. 
PhOne Hans Berger after 7. 

898-3751 . -  ,? ' 

192 Sporting Goods . 
-. SWROADRUNNER -. 

' y SP$RTINGGOQDS W 
FOR ALL YOUR 

HOCKEY EQUIPMENT 
OVERWAITEA PLAZA 

892-3031 

65' mobile home on pad. Timber 
Town Estates. Two bedmoms, 5'ap- 
pliances, fireplace. $350 per month. 
References required. Available July 1. 
892-9074 (7.6) 160 Machinen 

VALLEYCLIFFE HOME 
1 bdrm., two,-st ey, 5-year-young 

larage. Has an excellent assumable of 
;37,200 at only IO%%. B.C. 2nd and 
ederal grant make this an excellent 

iome. Includes 1 appliances and 

IUY. $57,000.898-5286 (7.27) 

Water well drilling package. 1982 Ex- 
3lorer 4OOO mud rotary rig mounted 
In a 1981 GMC 4x4 1 ton. Goes 
mywhere, drills up to 12 inch 
liameter hole. Also included, 1976 
>ord service truck c/w compressor, 
water and fuel tanks, drill stem, 2 bits 
ind all accessories. All in excellent 
:ondition. Asking $8O,OOO. OBO. 
vlay sell separately. 334-2937 (7.6) 

64 Duplexes for Rent 
Two bdrm. duplex for rent, 4 a g  
pliances and drapes included. NO pets. 
$450 per m o  Eagle Run area. 
898-9651 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
(I .26)M 

194 Surveying 
Robert B. Brown & Associates - 

Wish Columbia Land Surveyor 
and Professional Engineer 

Box 13, Whistler, B.C. 
Phone 932-5426 

Serving Squamish. 
Whistler and Pemberton 

- h o f e s s i n r m t t a n d o r s -  
&Engineers 

#U)l - 1080 Maitland Street 
Vancouver, B,G V6B 2T8 

Telephone 687-6841 
or Whistler 932-5953 

British Columbia Land Surveyor 
860 West 1st Street 

North Vancouver, B.C. 
V7P IA2 
986-1371 

LOACH, HOBBS L KYLER 

6.23M) 

104 Accounting 
DOUGLAS RUDY, A.P.A. 
Bookkeeping 8t Accounting 
Income Tax ~'Qffice Service 

and 
Computer Service 

38 140 Cleveland Avenue 
Squamish. B.C. 

~ ~ x 2 & W T e I S ~ L  
T.J. MacDonPld 

Certified General Accountant 

BOX 130 Britannia Beach VON I JO 
Office: 896-2410 

Residence: 896-2257 

PERRAULT, MYTH & COMPANY 
Certified General Accountants 

Bookkeeping &Accounting 
Auditing 

Inkme Tax Consulting 
Management Consulting 

. 102-1975 Lonsdale Ave. 
North Vancouver. B.C. 

Copper Beach-Building - 

_ _  - 

14 Mobile Homes for Sale 
)ne large, 2 small bedrooms, large 
,rass lot, non-flood area. Furnished, 4 
ppliances, piano extra, small garden, 
laved carport, shed. Price cut to 
19,4013.8984145 or 898-3162 (7.6) 

Highlands, SxS duplex, 3 Bedrooms, 3 
appliances, quiet location. $375 per 
month, 898-9087 , :lark Bobcat model 1075. C/W one 

~at6bueket-an8fdleFBufidtef-head, Two 3 bedroom duplexes in 
VaUeydjffcJ w/w, kitchen appliances. 
$332 each. Both available immediate- 
ly. 925-2342 (9-5) or 922-5772 (eves.) 
(7,201 
Three 3 bedroom duplexes, Perth Rd., 
Garibaldi Highlands, w/w, kitchen 
appliances. $375 per month. All 
avajlable immediately. 925-2342 (9-5) 
or 922-5772 (eves.) (7.20) 

;34,190. OBO, Trades consid:Icii 
195-2428 (days), 100 Mile House, B.C. 
7.6) 

Moblle Homes for.Sale 
'arious- sizes and prices located in 
piral Park. Phone Keith Koch, 
98-3477 (6.22)M I 

i n t i q u c -  500 ps i .  locomotive 
tydrostatic tester. Steam engine, 6". 
)istons. Winches. Fuel tanks. 
-beams. Pipes. Rebar. R.R. track. 
:able. Shop boom. Stkl plate. Angle 
ron. Hydraulic hoses. Farm tractors. 
ihakes. Channel siding. 4 Ford 
lickups. Heavy timbers up to 30 feet. 
{lectric-gas motors. 600 amp cut-off 
witches. Much more. I mile east of 
:anoe, Highway I .  832494.23 feet - 
'5 feet Stel Bridges (7.6) 

WORK'S ALL DONE! in this this private balcony facing the HOME 24'1~60' includes 3 
excellent fomily home in the  mountains and trees. Unique .*- 
Garibaldi Highlands. Base- designed home features Or. p l iances ,  deluxe c u s t o m  
ment is all finished with 2nd tist's stbdio, sunken living made  drapes, curtains. ther- 
bathroom, wet bar in nice rec. room, 3 baths, fantastic view! mo windows. NHA improved. 
rm., larqe decks and patio Suoer wood and oil furnace OWNER HAS TO MOVE - 

Moving 
Re$~ced for Quick Sale 

'erfect starter or retirement home! 
boublewide mobile home on large 
mced lot in Timbertown. 3 bdrms., 2 
ull bathrooms, large kitchen, laundry 
>om, large partially covered sundeck, 
irge storage shed, 3-car parking. Ex- 
dlent value for $28,900. Cdl 
98-9471 to view (7.6) . - 

areas. cot well-fenced ' and 
landscaped. Price $92,500. 
Call Wayne or Gray. MLS. 

_*- 66 0ffices.for Rent 
Offices for Rent 

New offices from $125. 3rd and Vic- 
toria; 892-9997 (5.4)M I 

. .  

GOODIES! - 5 bedrooms. 3 
FIX ME UP4 I could be  a lovely 
family home with cleoning 
ond painting. My locotion is 
excellent. my lot size is 
m13rY a n d  I h a v e  5 
b e d r o o m s ,  2 b a t h s , ,  2. 

V7M2K3 , 

3*31M) (604) 987-8101 

~ 

Office Space Available 
Professional building Cleveland Ave., 
$ I  10 and $145 per month. 892-3441 or 
898-5690 after 6. Howe Sound Profes- 
sional Building (5.4)M 

I61 Moving & Hauling 
SQUAMISH FREIGHTWAYS 

892-3838 

TOPPINC,,LIMBING 
or FALLING 

DANGEROUSTREES 
45' fully insulated Lift boom 

Free Estimates - Fully Insured 
Call Ian at 898-3479 

l5 Businesses for Sale 
y owner - second hand store, cen- 
al interior commercial property. liv- 
tg quarters, stock. Consider house 
ailer, potorhome in trade. Fun price 
125,000. Lac La Hache. B.C. 
36-4554 (7.6) 

r 

16 Building Lots .For Sale 
- - c o M M € R C Y  
'or sale by owner, 2nd Ave. 50x120. 
'inancing avail. 892-3441 or 271-1847 
fter 6 (2.26)M 

$8 -hating 
7' Lone Star Fibreglass Cruiser, 55 
1.p. Evinrude. Overhauled. heavy du-, 
y tilt trailer. live bait tank with pump. 
4,200. OBO. 898-3484i7.13) 

~ - 

1,600 SQ. FT. OF EXECUTIVE 
SPLIT LEVEL LIVINGI This 
home is fully finished and has' 
2% bothrooms. All thermb 
windows, stove, fridge and 

hnc n 
$48,OOo mortgage a t  13% % 
until July of 1995. Priced fo 

-sdk call Gray or Wayne. 

162 Masonry 
SUNRISE MASONRY 

:ustom fireplaces, chimneys and ;ill 
ypes of brick and block work. Free 
sbimatp. 898-5693 - 

67 Stores for Rent 

-I - FDRLEASE-- =._ . 

540 SQ. FT".. 
- Highladsk+ 

(Former Lloyds Camera) . 
' khone Bob collect 792-0424 

Royal International Equities Lid. 
- Retail store space foj rent. Best loca- 

tion on 2nd Ave., Available July 1st. 

(2.2.M) 
600 sq. ft .  of commercial area for 
rent. Eagle Run Shopping Centre. 
$250 per mo. 898-9651 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. (2.9.M) 
Commercial space &ailable up to 
3,500 sq. fh, will develop to suit, 2nd 
Ave. 892-3441 or 271-1847 after 6 
p,m. (2.26.M) 

875 SQ. ft, IO 1,750 Sq; ft .  898-9012 
c 

bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, large 
rec, rm., .therm0 windows, 
1.260-sq. f t .  on @&r. ex-  
cellent location and a very 
WdsonODle price: call Wayne 
or Gray for details. : 

205 Vacuums 6 Repairs 

I09 Building Materials --- WOOD WINDOWS AT HALF 
'RICE YOU'D EXPECT TO PAY. 
200-m 
Valker Door, Vancouver 266-1 101; 
iorth Vancouver 985-9714; Rich- 
mond 273-7030; Kamloops 374-3566; 
danaimo758-7375. (TFN) . 

PhUL PATASI BUILT-IN - -  

- MASONRY LTD, 
- -  

VACUUM CLEANER . 
- 

SYSTEMS 
Intercom - Stereo Intercom 
UNLIMITED WARRANTY 

. Sales, Installations, Service 
Finished or Unfinished Homes 

Buy Filtex to Get Quality 
898-5146 

FJLTER QUEEN 
SALES & SERVICE 

Barbara 892-5633 (I  .26)M 

Box 89, Britannia Beach 
'ireplaces, and all types brick, stones 
I block work. Paving stones & com- 
llete driveyays. Vancouver, Whistler, 
'em berton 

FREE ESTIMATES . 
892-3160 

w " F  

Anytime 

LOT 
FOR SALE * 
Cleapxl flat lot 

Excellent location 
in Garibaldi Highlands 
Very reasonable price 
_. 09&59* '" ' 

Lot for Sale 
fake An Offer! Building lot in 
#rackendale, acre, zoned RII. 
92-3340 (7.6) 

__ 
2 -  

,. r- 

17 Prop84 for Sale 
Building Sites 

Bradrendde, B.C. 
building sites: Lot 45 - 4.2 acres. 

,ot 18 - 2.89 acres and Parcel A - 
.34 acres, located on the Depot Rd., 
Irackendale, B.C. For further infor- 
lation call M. Bodo, B.C. Hydro 
and Dept., 663-3228 (7.u)) , 
3utkBett ne of th&f&tesb 
'owing m u z k  in B.C. Two- 
vel 4 bedrobm house near hospital, 
hool and shop$ing. h r g e  vegetable 

garden. 13% assumable mortgage 
without aualifications. By; owner, 

00 lineal feet of 12",Haida Skirl 
edar siding. 898-9753 (7.6) 
f you enjoy gardeiiing do it year- 
ouhd, using an, aluminum and glass 
reenhouse! Write for free brochure 
3: B.C. Greenhow# Builders, 7425 
ledley Avenue; Burqby, B.C.. VSE 
RI. Mail order; now available (7.6) - 

- 

- 
. -. - .D--W,LSO".;' 
1 MASONRY' 

- .... 
. 7  

"replaces - retainihg-walls - all ~ypes 
k * m e i i d e n r i a l  
ommercial. 898-4219 (M) 

- -1 . . -. - - 
-&cshop-space;-gronndftoor;-3rct 

and Victoria. Xpprox. 1,OOO sq. :ft.  

Retail store for rent, 1,750-q. ft .  F a  
burglar system. 892-9882 or 898-5142 
(7.9M'. 

- -- $650.892-9997 (6.8)M 

- 2- 

- 'Sunsational- 
Vacations 

FRANK VASEK 
Stone Mason@ Ltd. 

fireplaces. brick, stone 
block-work. 

Vancouver-Whistler-Pembertmk- 
.j 892-5561 -- 

i d  

6924961 

ftoor man 
Carp& Tiles Unoleum 
Corpmic Floor-& Wull Tiles 

Sales and Installation 
Ml&EbMcEWEN 

- 1  892738?0 
F T 

G E T h  1 

1 

itchen & Rproom Carpel' Special 
P.35 Reg. $16.95. Hi Lo Saxony 
17.95 Reg. $27.95. Lino specials also 

38045 cteveland Aie. 
, .. '. 892-5991 70 For Rent Miscellaneous- 

HOWE SOUND MOTEL 
Kitchenettes 

' 575perweek 
$19fiightly --a-- 

, 9 892-3137 
Oje bdrm. self-contained cabins PIUS 
2 bdrm. suite. Daily, weekly, monthly 
rates. Fergies -Lodge, 898-9615 

. . )  4AUL)M 

. - 17 ACRES, LOW LOW PRICE OF ONLY $39,900 \ 

-- I dt MOUNT CURRIE-ZONED RURAL' L' 
Call Wayne or Gray for details. L VALLEYCLIFFE 1 

-~ -.-- - 

NEW 9.10~ SUBDIVISIOIU~I~LI. COMPL~TED! 

DEVELOPERSMUST SELL,- ALL OFFERS CONSIDERED! 

View Lots up to % bcre. Only 5 Jeft on Torbet Place . .  
- r '  r 

1 in the Garibaldi Highlands - 
. I 

.* for sole 
Can be deliyered. in 7' I . 14 892-9251 yd: loads 

- 
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Editor, The Times: - 
Re: Letter from Mr. and Mrs. 

Helmers. 
Your testimonial to Mrs: Gerda 

Stevenson is highly commendable. 
However, 1 take great exception 

to your remarks about oyr other 
tearherr ' ' 

event were the umpires .led by 
Lindsay Valleau, the umpire in 
chief. The other umpires were 
Wayne Brown, Bob Moule, C a m  
Waddek. Cam Caldwell, -Fred 
Zaharia, W&je Krzanowski, Bob 
Picard, Jim -Raymondl. Colliri 
rhamrnon umn . nhn. m...-b 

. - 

'_ 
. ~iiapillai~. n ~ a i  . YIICI , LIIUCL 

' Doherty and An@ pawson.; 
.~ 

: .. . .i 

..,.__.._.I. 

. I 'have'.the .good f&tqne . - to  . .  , ... . . . .  oL . . .  ' 
The ' ,  grohqds,peoplg,,, yere . .  count q o n g  my fgends, teachers ~ ' 

' *  . . . .  -. 1 * with just: such qualities as, you .Editor';-Te'Times: .: I '  ' ' . 'very costly project be halted until :Gqorge jacobs; George)'Ghber, 
menGon 5 interest, enthusiasm. ' D0es.a blwtirig permit also in: these questions and other$ have. .'Paul Christianson, 'Keri Vemer, 

........ pnpathy and compassion - ex- . elude a permit .to ..kill, maim, been satisfactOrily answered.' I - . cellent teachers. destroy private property, or the Jack J. Helmers ' Hinche, Darryle Brewet and mmy 
. . . . .  more: 

All jhese .pe6pl& .help make 
In Squaplish-we have some of right toquiet enjoyment of private 

the best! I know 'because. I .  work property? .Judging ,by. the results Fitor, The Times: 
with them. sf the unsafe and uncontrolled Once again Squamish has Sauimish a town.to bedroud of. a 

1 .  ., 

. .  
, .  

, r  - .  , .  . .  ' 

Dargen Doak, Doug qdule, B o b  

I .  
' ' 

Wednesday, June 30 bla'st tha; oc- 
curred at the end of Plateau 
Drive, i t  would 'appear to d o  SO. 

The blasts sent a shower of 
large rocks, some the s i x .  of a 
man's head, flying around the 
neighbourhood. Some narrowly 
missed a workman and one flew 
through the window of a home 
some 300 to 400 yards from the 
blast. A slight change of cir- 
cumstances could well have 

received rave reviews. This time 
they came from pebple across the 
province here to' watch and par- 
ticipate in the provincial girls' in- 
termediate softball championship. 
Nothing but co pliments came 
from these vis ors about our 
facility and our eople. 

At this time would like to 
thank the munic 4" pality for main- 
taining our parks, the people who 
w o r k  so h a r d  d o i n g  t h e  

place you're proud to brink your 
friends. Thanks! A special' thanks 
to 'Dave Morris who worked sa 
hard through the weekend. , '  

Yours sincerely, 
Norm Verner 
Howe Sound 
Girls' Softball 

A Substitute Teacher. 
'i . 

, Editor, The Times: 
On behalf of the parents of the 

1982 graduating class, I should 
like to express my gratitude and 
thanks to all the supervising and 
s u p p o r t i v e  p a r e n t s  who . 
demonstrated concern and care of 
my son and his friends during the 
celebration. 

A special thanks must be ex- 
Editor, The Times: 

1 wn, , lA 1;L-n I n  ',"+,"A -. 4- 
35" x 50' # mf!f$g 
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a propaganda pamphlet that ex- 
tolled the safety and efficiency of 
rock blasting'and outlined safety 
procedures that obviously were 
not followed. 

These dangerous blasts were the 

weekend. 
The many people which it took 

to staff the concession stand, the 
people i t  took to keep the fields 
playable in spire of the rain and, 
not to be forgotten, are the second 

and Mr. and Mrs. John Drenka 
for devoting time to organize and 
supervise many events that pro- 
moted concern and safety in this 
memorable time of celebration. 

To the graduating class and 
Supporting parents - 1 Salute 
you! over several months in order to , 

Editor,' Th; Times: 

s . iri~~augirrrlr 
f i rs t  of a seyies that stretch most complimented feature at this 

construct a water reservoir. I f  this - I ,  I Sheila Kirk pat ric k 

This was supposed to be a structed before orivate homez a a I - c  

cent commencement exercises. 
And I would like to thank them 

all for their generous gift ... a gift 
certificate to the Garden Center. 

Best of luck to each of them. 
P hlp1 n.mnhlL. 

lower wont be water reservoir was, and is, so 
necessary, why wasn't i t  con- 

-_  

ed "Thank my mind. YOU" Nobody note, but came I chang- (0 the were This built? writer would like to know viewing plattorm . . .  
P arK on July 1st Io see me - we what studies were made to deter- 

necessary? I f  so, why within 100 Lane will not become a viewing deterioration near the base of the 
yards of private homes? Were platform, but for the third time tower, loose pipe hanging from 
proper studies made to ensure that the district will attempt to find the tank and a corroded riser pipe. 
the construction could be ac- someone to remove the structure. It suggests a Yrlewing platform 
complished in safety? Why wasn't WEB Engineering looked at the could be constructed at the site of 
public involvemen1 allowed, per- tower to determine whether it  was the water tower once it  is remov- 

we are happy 10 live in this great mitted or encouraged before a safe to convert it  to a viewing plat- ed. The concrete foundation 
land. commitment to squander close to form as the Squamish Chamber of blocks already there could be 

I f  YOU meet Some People the $ I  million was made in times of Commerce proposed. In a letter to 
n W  couple of days who walk Just restraint? Has anyone from the the district, the company conclud- 

little taller, YOU Will know You' municipal o f f i c e ,  with the ed "the condition of [he whole Past efforts by the district to 
have met SOmeonewhois Proud to necessary experience and training, structure is questionable and that find a company to dispose of the 
be a Canadian. been delegated to monitor the the use of any Dart for Dubhc structure have not materialized 

I all came because we have mine if  the reservoir is actually The water tower on Loggers The engineering firm noted 
something in common. 

The organizers, the helpers, the 
entertainers, the cake-eaters, etc., 
all came out to say "Happy Birth- 

ay, Canada." TO show the world 
e are Proud 10 be (h~adians and 

utilized. 

CHARCOAL 

BRIQUETTES 10 Ibs. I Heavy @bier odd to roof strength. Golvonized steel completely pointed 
everywhere. Centre woll joiner fortenerr odd to strength. Approx. 

' 8 ' X  7' .  , L  

di 
W 

lZ7-l K a  .ELECTRIC POWER 
a 

Hedi Knudsen, 
Chairman 
Squamish International and safely? 

blasting and ensure that i t  can be 
and is being performed properly 

assembly is not-re&nmend&." 

about 75 years old. It was moved 

even though bids were submitted. 
WEB estimates the tower at A bid is expected within a couple 

of weeks from a Vancouver com- 
We request that all work on  this to Squamish in the mid 1930s. PanY- Pest ival 

A 

L I 

A -  

SORRE 
PAWN -MELNOR ADJUSTABLE 

REVOLVING 
$PRINKLER #9io 

PROTO challenger %" drive . 
t F G H 

. You'll be in good 

You may recognize most of these people because they're famous celebrities. But they are equally 
important to us because they're all UNICEF volunteers. 
tach one nas donafgd some fime to help UNICtp in its worlPfor needy children in developing nations; . 
to see that they're cared for and brought up to an acceptable standard of health and well being. , 

- 
c 

TUEl 

-FIRE 
Et€C 
CM 

- 
- 

I C  

9 'RIG ' _ '  -' , 
._.- 

COAL LIGHTER< ........... - -  - . . .  
c .  

JNICEF offices: Victoria, Yancouver, C ary, Edmonton, Saskatoon, Regina,WinnipQ, Toronto, Ottawa; Montreal, Quebec, SaintLIohn, 
- .  Halifax, -_ 


